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FALL SAVINGS

Mismatched
12x12
Laminate The Mosaic Tile Look Peel & Stick
Without Paying Vinyl Flooring
Flooring
39¢
$9.99/box
the
Mosaic Price
per s/f
20 s/f

10x10
$18 Per Pack
Oak
Peel & Impress
Unfinished
Kitchen
4 Sheets Per Pack
Cabinets
$65 per lin. ft. No Glue Needed

per box

Rainbow
Metal
8', 10', 12'
$1.49
per lin. ft.

ALLGOOD SALVAGE & BUILDING

PEDDLERADS.COM

315 Hwy. 641 South • Camden, TN • 731-584-3039

JOSHUA 24:15 “...but as for me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”

DACUS

HARDWARE & SUPPLY
2 Convenient Locations!
371 Clydeton Rd.
New Johnsonville
Waverly, TN
Shopping Center
931-296-2324
931-535-2340

Veteran Friendly
Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30pm
Saturday 8am - 4:30pm

Certified Backflow Installer & Tester
Install Septic Tanks and Field Lines
Backhoe Service

Follow us on Facebook!

SERVING NINE COUNTIES
BENTON • CALLOWAY • CARROLL • HENRY • HOUSTON • HUMPHREYS • OBION • STEWART • WEAKLEY

The Peddler is now on Facebook! Like us today!
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Bella Says
“Be sure to shop local
in Paris this weekend
at the Christmas Open
House!”

The October Chamber Coffee was held at Eiffel Gardens Assisted Living
on Tuesday, October 29th.

Fall Fest At Woodlands Nature
Station The Friends of Land Between

the Lakes invite you to celebrate autumn
with our annual Fall Fest on Saturday,
November 2, 2019, at the Woodlands
Nature Station, 3146 Silver Trail Road,
Cadiz, Kentucky 42211, inside Land
Between the Lakes National Recreation
Area. Admission is $5 for ages 13 and
up, $3 for ages 5 - 12 and free for ages 4
and under. Programming includes: 10 am
- 4 pm - Visit with Smokey Bear 10 am 4 pm - Local Artisan Demonstrations 10
am - 4 pm - Build a Beaver Craft 10 am
- 4 pm - Seasonal Hayrides - $3 a person, free for children 2 and under. Fee is
separate from Nature Station admission.
Limited seating. Sign up at front desk.
Trips depart regularly throughout the
day. Dress appropriately for the weather.
10 am - 3 pm - “Opossum Crawl” Obstacle Course 12 - 12:45 pm - Fall Music
Concert 1:30 - 2 pm - HOOTenanny! 2
- 2:45 pm - Fall Music Concert 3 - 3:30
pm - Puppet Show: The Mighty Tree
Thursday

7

with Smokey Bear 4:30 pm - Parade
of Raptors For more information, call
270.924.2299 or visit https://www.landbetweenthelakes.us. Fourth grade students can go to https://everykidinapark.
gov, get their free Every Kid in a Park
pass, and get their family in for free. For
more information, call the Nature Station
at 270.924.2299.

CASA Chili Cook-off For Children CASA, Court Appointed Special

Advocates is holding a Chili Cook Off
for Children! The event is scheduled for
Saturday, November 9th from 5pm until
7pm in the Enoch Building at the Paris
Fairgrounds. Awards include Grand Chili
Champion, People’s Choice Award and
Best Theme, Costume, and Decorated
booth. There will be great food, live
music, games for children, door prizes,
and fellowship. Come and eat! The cost
is $10.00 in advance, $15.00 at the door
for adults. Children are $5.00 in advance,
and $7.50 at the door, kids under 3 eat
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The “deadline” for classifieds is Tuesday @ 5 pm.

free. Please come out anda support the
CASA Foster Children of Henry County!

Hoops For Halos There will be

an Alumni game in support of Easton
Angels on November 2nd. The girls’
game will begin at 4pm and the boys’
game will follow. The 2019-2020 Henry
County Lady Patriots will also be introduced. You must preregister to participate. Please contact Cliff Curd at the
high school to register at curdc@henryk12.net.

Henry County High School Band
Chili Dinner The Henry County Band
is now selling tickets for a chili supper
and silent auction fundraiser on November 5th at the First United Methodist Church in Paris. From 11am til 2pm
and 430pm to 7pm. Tickets are $10.00,
there will be chili, hot dogs, dessert, and
a drink. To go orders are also available.
The silent auction will be during the day
with all sorts of items to bid on.

$10.
$14.

*Readership based on CVC Audit 2016*

For rates and specials call
Mechelle, Peggy, or Gary 731-644-9595 or 731-642-3025
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“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
AMERICAN LEGION POST
#164, PARIS. Special meeting about the Post building
at 1172 Hwy 69 N., will be
Nov. 16th at 10am, at the Fire
Station at 100 N. Caldwell St.
Call Leo Horne for info 731642-8698.
ART & CRAFT Show Benefit
for the Amish School.
Saturday, November 9, 8am
at the Rosser Post 1370,
Hwy 219 Huntingdon, TN.
Booths available for $25.
Thanksgiving supper 1-7pm,
Adults $10, Children $6.
Baked goods for purchase.
All that eat supper will be eligible to win an Old Hickory
Rocker or Grill. Any questions call 731-209-0175.

ATTENTION 55+ YEAR
OLDS! Want some place
to go? Have fun? Make a
new friend? Come be with
us at Sanders Senior Citizen
Center, 715 S. Market St.,
Paris, (directly across from
Grove Football Field). We
have a variety of activities
on Monday, Thursdays &
Saturdays, 4:30pm.
ATTENTION
ALL
HOMEOWNERS in jeaopardy of foreclosure? We can
help stop your home from
foreclosure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help
save your home. The call is
absolutely free. 1-855-5166641.
Call the Peddler at 644-9595
to place your ad today!
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ATTENTION: Paris Tire
& Auto Service now
open, selling all types and
brands of tires & tire repair,
Downtown Paris, next to Fire
Department. 731-333-0845.

CARMACKS FISH BARN.
10% discount for EMS, fire
fighters, police, preachers
& military. Thurs-Fri 4pm9pm, Sat 10:30am-9pm, Sun
10am-3pm. 2165 Hwy 140
N; Cottage Grove, TN. 731BOOK YOUR WEDDING 782-3518
& reception today with DJ
Celebrations. Call Stephen CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
“Rock” Berryman, 731-267- - Saturday, November 16,
2019. 8am-4pm, Gym of New
4108.
Beginning South, 138 College
Visit the Peddler office at 512 Ave., Camden, TN. Santa
N. Market St. in Paris.
arrives, 11am. Door prizes, silent auction. Call 731CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
441-4131, 731-441-4756.
Group - Meeting Monday, beginning July 8th, Holy Cross CRAFT FAIR & BAKE SALE
Church, 1210 E. Wood St., - Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 9amParis,TN 38242. held in 3pm, American Legion
downstairs conferencr room Auxiliary Post 89. Proceeds
(park in back), 6-7pm. Meet goes to Veterans and
2nd and 4th Monday every Children’s Christmas packages.
month.
DENTAL INSURANCE - from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Not just a discount plan. Real coverage
for 350 procedures. Call
1-877-308-2834 for details.
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet6118-0219
HARRIS 5 MINUTE Bed Bug
Killer! Fast, effective treatment. Available: Hardware
Stores, the Home Depot, homedepot.com
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DOG GROOMING by Fully
Loaded Pet Care. Grand
opening special, any size
dog bath & nail cut $20.
433 Buchanan Resort Rd,
Springville. Call for appts
856-404-1021.

You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.
DOZER SERVICE

CULLEY
MECHANICAL
SERVICES, LLC. HVAC
sales & service, residential &
commercial, duct work, custom metal fabrication. Call today 731-407-7799. culleymechanicalservices.com

LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravel, sand, demolition, site
prep, sod, landscaping, dozer & track hoe service, concrete. Small to large jobs.
GILLEPSIE MOTOR CO is Free Estimates. Licensed & PAINTED METAL ROOFS
distributor for Charlotte’s insured. Call 731-225-1030. - installed the right way
Web & Hemplucid CBD Oil. ROBERTSON & SON by experienced roofers.
We sell oil, gummies, cbd, Backhoe & Dozer, land- Call Dennis R. Carter for
balm & do special orders. scaping, trenching, wa- estimates. 731-247-3086.
410 E. Wood St. 731-642- ter line, sewer lines, gravel drive, basements & foot1751.
ers dug. Septic tanks & lines.
LESLIE HART Farm Raised 731-593-0519, cell 731-441Berkshire hogs, drug free, 8899.
pork for sale. Angus Hereford
ESCAVATING
cross steers for beef ready in T.S.
SERVICES
- demolishing,
November. Grass fed. 6353
clearing
water
ways, any kind
641 N., Puryear, TN. 731of dozer or trackhoe work.
336-1987.
30 years experience, no job
LUNG
CANCER? too big or too small! Chris,
ASBESTOS
expo- 731-336-5875 or Eddie, 731sure
in
industrial, 234-2681.
construction,manufacturing
HOME REPAIR /
jobs, or military maybe the
BUILDING
cause. Family in the home
were also exposed. Call ATTENTION People relocat1-866-795-3684 or email ing here - call me before docancer@breakinginjurynews. ing any home improvement,
com. $30 Billion is set aside electric, plumbing, carpenfor asbestos victims with try, painting, pressure washcancer. Valuable settlement ing. 731-336-6139, 731-336monies may not require filing 8628.
a lawsuit.

CARTER’S ROOFING roof repairs and all types
of new roofs. 30 years in
business. 731-247-3086.
C O N C R E T E
CONSTRUCTION. Poured
wall basements, ICF basements, slabs, retainer walls,
driveways, sidewalks & storm
WALK-IN TUBS from BOCA shelters. Call 731-363-0732
Tubs of the Midsouth. Best or 731-642-6916.
prices guaranteed, veteran
discount available, financing available. For a free estimate call 901-289-3708 bocawalkintubs.com
V O L U N T E E R
OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Become an office hero for
hospice or a patient-focused
volunteer! Contact Laurie at
Avalon Hospice of Paris at
731-407-7390.

WATKINS
INSURANCE
AGENCY: Medicare supplements, Life insurance, cancer insurance, Medicare part
D, hearing insurance, dental
& vision, and final expenses.
731-334-7584

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
JOIN AVON - Only $30.
Discount on all orders.
Opportunity to buy products before they are in the
book. Make lots of extra
money! Go to www.startavon.com and please use my
reference code: jwambles
or call/text 731-336-9757

CLEANING
CLEAN UP TIME - Will clean
out basements, sheds, garages, apartments, storage
sheds, entire buildings. Will
clean up, haul away almost
anything. Tim, 731-363-7936.

Kids Coloring Fun
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“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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SID’S
REMODELING
- over 40 years experience. Home repair, water lines, decks, siding, outdoor sheds, new homes built.
All type roof repair & shingles. Call for Free Estimates.
FALL SPECIAL! Custom 731-593-1286, 731-707Roofing is running a spe- 0825,
731-707-0128.
cial on 40 year metal roofing.
REYNOLDS
Why pay more? Guaranteed STEVE
to beat anyone’s price. For CONSTRUCTION. Metal
top quality and 5 year work- buildings & metal roofing. All
manship guarantee. Call types of remodeling, addiCustom Roofing 731-333- tions & decks. Free estimates.
42 years experience. 7314337.
644-0266, 731-514-2725.
GOD’S BLESSINGS Handy
Man service - electriLAWN WORK
cal, plumbing, remod- HOBBS BRUSH REMOVAL
eling, yard raking, gut- SERVICE - brush removal
ter cleaning. No job too cleanup, driveway grading,
big or too small we will bush hog, debris haul away,
do them all. 731-227-0033. stump removal, water line &
CUSTOM ROOFING. New
roofs, old roofs, shingle
roofs, metal roofs, repairs.
Guaranteed to beat anyone’s
price! Free estimates. Call
731-333-4337.

HANDY MAN SERVICE - I
do jobs all kinds. Painting,
tree work, plumbing, carpentry, clean up, demolition, mechanics. Flat $10/hour for all
work. 25 years experience.
Cell 615-202-9200.

culvert installation, driveway
installation, small land clearing. Backhoe & skid steer
service. Call for free estimate. 731-227-0820.

LEWY’S SOD Landscaping
and Dirt Work. Top soil, gravHASE CARPENTRY - res- el, sand, demolition, site
idential building and reno- prep, sod, landscaping, dozvations. We do it all! Over er & track hoe service, con35 years experience. crete. Small to large jobs.
Registered. For an estimate Free Estimates. Licensed &
insured. Call 731-225-1030.
call 731-213-0485.
ROOF
REPAIRS
&
COMPLETE NEW ROOFS,
SHINGLE, flat roofs,
painted metal, single ply
roof systems. 29 Years
Experience! For Quality
Work call Carter Roofing,
731-247-3086.

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES
SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
- service on lawn mowers, tillers, power washers,
log splitters, and chippers.
Reasonable rates, light auto.
731-363-4242.

We appreciate your business!
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JAMES SNOW CLOCK
REPAIR - Clock Repair,
Grandfather Clocks, kitchen
& Wall Clocks, mantle & antique clocks. Now servicing
pocket watches. Buy, Sell,
Repair. 731-584-8365. www.
time-to-fix.com.

PAINTING
FIRST RATE Painting & Wall
Papering - residential & commercial, interior & exterior.
35+ years experience. Free
estimates. Senior & military
discount. Paris & surrounding area. References available. 731-498-6471.
TRI-COUNTY PAINTING interior & exterior, 28 years
experience. We do quality work! Small Sheetrock
repair.
731-514-0117.
Free Estimates & Senior
Discounts.

PAVING /
CONCRETE
DAVIS PAVING & SEALING
- Paving, sealing, gravel
hauling, driveways, parking lots, more. Free estimates, all work guaranteed. Paris, TN 731-3367558.

TREE SERVICE
CHRIS’S TRIMMING - 20
years experience. Trim or
take down any tree. Licensed
and insured. Call Chris
Lambraia, 731-407-8847.

H&B TREE Service. Tree
Removal, Stump Removal,
Trimming & Topping. Bucket
Truck Service Available.
Reasonable Rates. Fully
insured.
731-642-7178.
MOSLEY’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal - licensed
& insured, over 20 years experience. 731-336-4594.

FLOOR LABORER needed,
will train, Hardwood, Vinyl
Plank, VCT, Carpet, Tiles,
ect. Please text message to:
270-293-5006.

PART TIME Housekeeping
available, 7 days. Apply in
person at Sunrise Inn, 1190
N. Market St., Paris. 731642-2642.

JOIN AVON - Only $30.
Discount on all orders.
Opportunity to buy products before they are in the
book. Make lots of extra
TIM & FRANCO’S TREE &
money! Go to www.startaLandscaping Service - Tree
von.com and please use my
removal, trimming, stump
reference code: jwambles
grinding, debris hauling,
or call/text 731-336-9757
planting small trees & shrubs.
All kinds of landscaping. 731- LAKE LAND PAINTING
415-8622.
Specialists is recruiting professional painters. Must have
HELP WANTED
2 years experience, wages
$800
“GUARANTEED” range from $12 to $18/ hour
Weekly Mailing Flyers from based on experience. To apHome. For FREE packet call: ply call 270-753-6895 and
1-972-221-7035.
leave voice message. Benefit
CDL DRIVER WANTED - full program includes 401K and
or part time. Walter Flowers, vacations. No walk in applicants accepted. EOE
731-336-0339.

SAWMILL JOBS - I need experienced loader, driver, lumber, stackers, edger operator.
270-727-8007.

APPLIANCES
14 MONTH OLD Electra Lux
Washer & Dryer, Whirlpool,
$800. 731-441-5204.

FURNITURE
2 WING BACK CHAIRS, full
size couch, beige with taupe
stripes. Dining room table,
2 captain’s chairs, 2 straight
back chairs. Full size bed
frame. 731-644-1811.

PETS & LIVESTOCK
3 DAY OLD JERSEY bull bottle calves, $75 each - volume
discount. 731-782-3463.
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Play “Dun-Found-It” for your chance to win tickets to the Parisian!
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Across

1) Come to pass
6) Up to the task
10) Prefix for “pilot”
14) It seals the deal
15) Impend
16) Arrogant one
17) ____ and penates
18) Thorn in the establishment’s side
19) South American
monkey
20) The moon, e.g.
21) Library features
24) Narcotic from a
poppy
26) Muff one
27) Storefront projection
29) Remorseful act
33) Added punch to
the punch
34) Highest Adirondack
35) French avantgarde artist Jean
37) Book-jacket blurbs
38) Make a pig of
oneself
39) Skye slope
40) Snake along the
Nile
41) Scoring attempts
42) In the ____ of
(among)
43) Orchestral percussion
45) They’re tender
46) Suffix for “velvet”
47) Do without
48) Another library
feature
53) LAPD part
56) Worst than bad
57) Minimal amount
58) German sub
60) Campbell of TV
and film
61) Unknown auth.

62) Kin of a tsunami
63) Middling domino
64) “____ Island” (2008 film)
65) Speaks to a Quaker?

Down

1) Capital of Norway
2) Blacken on the grill
3) Look-alike
4) Island instrument
5) Take back
6) Car buyer’s option
7) James the agent
8) French novelist Pierre
9) Elevated standing
10) Toward the back of a boat
11) Windows alternative
12) Large handbag
13) Kimono securers
22) 8th mo.
23) Sideless cart
25) Fruit-filled desserts
27) Duchess of ____ (Goya subject)
28) Place for a belt
29) First of a trilogy?
30) Physics work units
31) Certain doctor’s specialty
32) Demagnetize, as a tape
34) 1969 landing site
36) Lizards and hamsters, for some
38) Togolese’s neighbor
39) Chandler on “Friends”
41) Architect;s detail
42) DOA sites
44) Musicial mix
45) “And the cow goes ....”
47) Spanish desserts
48) Lincoln’s coin
49) Declare assertively
50) Rip in two
51) “Beloved” novelist Morrison
52) Tiny bit
54) Dory movers
55) Editor’s “Leave it in”
59) What did ewe say?

5’X5’ ROUND BALES mixed
grass hay, $25/bale at Hollow
Rock Farm. Delivery available. 731-586-2090

DOG GROOMING by Fully
Loaded Pet Care. Grand
opening special, any size
dog bath & nail cut $20.
AKC REGISTERED German 433 Buchanan Resort Rd,
Shepherd pups. 3 females. Springville. Call for appts
Born 7/29/19. Black, Tan, Tri. 856-404-1021.
Shots wormed, vet checked.
Parents on site. 731-358- DOG GROOMING IN YOUR
HOME. We make house
7704.
calls! Reasonably priced,
CLOVER AND FESCUE Hay,
$45. Includes nail and ear
NO WEEDS, never been wet,
cleaning. 731-822-3419.
$5.00/bale. 731-333-1033,
731-333-2990.
HAY FOR SALE - this year,
FRESH-WATER ANGEL grass hay, 5x5 1/2 rolls,
FISH, regular, bell tails, gold, $30. Can deliver. 731-642zebra, and marbles, starting 1800, if no answer leave
at $3. 731-326-2285
message.
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JERSEY STEERS, ready to
be finished out. Also, trailer hitch stabilizer bars, $50.
Call 731-782-3543 or 731333-6749.

TOP QUALITY Registered
Hereford cows with calves
by side. TAEP qualified registered Hereford Bulls. 3
Angus/Gelfie cows with
calves by the side. 731-445ORGANIC
DEXTER
4259.
STEERS, ready for processor, taking $300 deposit. FARM EQUIPMENT
Balanced when processed.
1952 FORD 8N PLOW & I
Whole or half. Paris area,
row cultivator. Needs work.
479-883-9986.
Call 731-243-7205.
ORGANIC
DEXTER
1953 FARMALL SUPER H
STEERS, ready for procestractor, 3 point hitch. Starts &
sor, taking $300 deposit.
runs great. Lots of new parts,
Balanced when processed.
great working tractor. Asking
Whole or half. Paris area,
$3,000 OBO. 731-593-5039.
479-883-9986.
1987 FORD F 800 Grain
PUPPIES FOR SALE - Wolf/
Truck - DIESEL motor, 16’
Lab mix. 8 weeks old, males
bed with dump tailgate, twin
& females available. Very
hoist, 48” sides, also has
lively & cute. $35 each. 731seed tender attachment.
227-9560.
$3,750. 731-822-6471.
SUNDOWNER
2000
1998 SEMI BOX VAN trailVALUELITE - 2 horse slant,
er, 53’ long, $2,750. 731-822living quarters, 6’ short wall,
6471.
air conditioner, microwave,
refrigerator, sink, cowboy 2007 COON NIGHT 8118
shower, $12,800. 731-586- Manure spreader, fully re2443, 731-234-7554.
done, $9,500. 931-209-0909.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

Auto • Home • Life

Philip Massey
304 East Blythe St.
Paris, TN
731-641-0377
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Our office hours are Monday-Friday 8am-5pm.

245 MASSEY FERGUSON,
LAWN & GARDEN
diesel, restored with new 6’
EQUIPMENT
bush hog. Leather for sale 15HP STANLEY Leaf
and some leather working mulcher, 120V electric start.
tools. 731-336-6037.
Pull with lawn mower or 4
wheeler. $900. Big Sandy,
3000 FORD TRACTOR - facTN. 724-825-8115.
tory power steering, runs
good, good tires, 2 year old CUB CADET XT1, 46” cut,
battery, good brakes, $4250, 22hp BS, used twice, 1 hour,
still 2 under 2 year warranty,
leave message. 731-986$2,000 OBO. 734-664-3361.
8160.
KUBOTA B6100 diesel trac851, NH Round bailer chain, tor w/48” 3 pt. hitch finish
auto tie, $4,500. 9’ side deliv- mower. Honda Big Red 3
ery NH rake, $600. Hay tarp wheeler with shaft drive.
& hay spears. 731-441-1875. Troy-bilt mini cultivator/edger. Agri-Fab 38” pull behind
‘93 5610 TRACTOR - low lawn sweeper. MTO 4hsp
hours, new tires, 2 remotes, 21” push mower w bagger.
shed kept, $10,000 OBO. Simplicity chipper/shredder
Briggs & Stratton. Cash sales
731-247-3390.
only, leave message. 731SOLD THE FARM - M9000 641-8080.
Kubota with loader. 15”
Land Pride Bush Hog. 10” Go to peddlerads.com to
place your classified ad onAr-way Aerator. 9’ Hay
line and pay via Paypal.
Maxx Disc Mower. All for
$36,000. Preifert Mobile
Squeeze Shoot with palp
cage & trailer,$2200. 16
- 12” galvo panels for
round pen with gate, $425.
4 - 12” painted 12’ panels, $15 each. Small seeder. Registered certified
Hereford cows with calves
& bulls. 731-445-4259.
M. JOHN DEERE Tractor,
has, has been restored,
3 point hitch, runs good,
$3500. 731-336-8002, 731642-3437.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

103 ACRES, hunting turkey & deer, multiple building
sites, 5 minutes from court
PEAVEY CLASSIC 2-12 tube house, Paris, running creek.
amp. tweed with Fender cov- 731-693-6226.
er, $500. Gibson Epiphone
S.G. Black, new hard shell 207 ACRES - HARMON’S
case, $400. Fender Squire Creek, Benton County, TN.
Strat. Cream wwith white Great hunting, close to
Harmon’s Creek Refuge.
pickguard. & hard shell case.
Couple miles to boat ramp,
$300. Cash, leave message,
$1300/acre. 731-697-5110.
731-593-3209.
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH Rustic
VIC FIRTH percussion set.
log house on 121 acres adIncludes octave bells, snare joining Cross Creek Wildlife
drum, tunable practice pad, Refuge. Overlooks Cross
stands & bases, sticks & Creek & Cumberland River.
mallets, traveler’s bag, plus $700,000. Virtual tour Google
more. Paid $800, asking youtube-Cabin In The
$400 OBO. Like new. 731- Woods, 296 Roby Wallace
584-3280.
Rd Dover Tn 37058 or 931627-1154 for more info.

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATHROOM,
1500 sq. ft., 1 acre, paved
10 ACRES - all timber, black drive,brick exterior, carport,
top road. North of Big Sandy, storage shed, Van Dyke Rd.,
TN - Lick Creek Rd./ French Paris. $100,000. 731-644Dr. $24,000. 352-570-0207.
1025.

35 ACRES for sale in city
limits of Paris, TN. Could be
fenced for cattle or horses.
$120,000 OBO. 731-2270170.
49 ACRES, hunting turkey &
deer, multiple building sites,
10 minutes from court house,
Paris, running creek, pond.
731-693-6226.
5 WOODED LOTS for sale
- walking distance from Ky
Lake. Summer Wood Estate
Rd., Springville, TN. Call for
more info. 731-593-3229.
ALMOST 4 ACRES of commercial property adjacent to
Walmart with 641 Hwy frontage in Murray, KY, 270-7533949.
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or 270-984-3212

“Picture Classifieds” are $16 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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ARE YOU READY TO MAKE
SOME MONEY? 3 mobile
homes in Paris, bringing in
$1,400 monthly. Great income producing property.
$79,000 OBO.Call 731-3363616.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW
Home Lot. Restricted area.
No trailers/5 wheel. South
end of lake. Sun Valley Rd
@ Lakeside Estates Rd.
$35,000. 731-593-3209.
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 3
bedroom, 2 bath brick home
with extra lots. 6 miles north
of Paris. 731-642-8081.

COUNTRY LIVING - within two miles of Paris, 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, huge
double garage, Lakewood or
Puryear school. $175,000.
901-481-2266.
LAND INVESTMENT - 86
acres, excellent deer & turkey
hunting in Benton County. 8
miles from Tennessee River.
$170,000. 15 years estimated timber worth, $100,000$130,000. 731-220-6320.
LAND INVESTMENT - 86
acres, excellent deer & turkey
hunting in Benton County. 8
miles from Tennessee River.
$170,000. 15 years estimated timber worth, $100,000$130,000. 731-220-6320.

REELFOOT
LAKE
REAL ESTATE FOR
Waterfront wash out, 2 bedRENT
room, 2 bath, beautiful view,
NEED RENTER’S insurance
private docks & beach, pe- call Paris Insurance today
can trees, 24’x32’ garage,
for a quote - 731-642-0673.
$219,000. 731-991-9129.
1203 EAST BLYTHE ST. - 3
SHELTER INSURANCE-bedroom brick, partial basePhilip Massey. Call today
ment, 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath.
for all your home insurance
$1,000/month plus deposit.
needs. 304 East Blythe St, Call Harold at Bass Realty,
Paris. 731-641-0377
731-642-9612, 731-6760601.
Call the Peddler 644-9595

SMALL HOUSE - 12X30,
completely wired, nice bath,
electric stove, 2 lofts, nice
porch, must be moved,
$5,000. Located near
Cottage Grove. 731-642NEED HOME Owners insur- 7934.
ance - call Paris Insurance
today for a quote - 731-642- SPACIOUS LAKE VIEW
Home on 2 lots, detached
0673.
garage, fireplace, 8 rooms,
NEED HOME OWNERS
INSURANCE? Let us give extended deck, partly furyou a quote today. Call Rob nished. Price $305,000. 383
Minton at Farmer’s Insurance Russwood, Springville, TN
38256. 731-644-0696.
today. 731-642-6960.

FOR RENT - Small Cabin,
1 bedroom in the country.
Mature adults only, not a party place. Wood burning fireplace or gas heat. 6 miles
from Wal-Mart. Good neighbors, plenty of deer & turkey.
$300/month unfurnished,
$400/ month furnished plus
utilities. Camden, TN. 731441-2675, 731-614-0905.
HOUSE ON 2124 LONE OAK
for rent - 3 bedrooms, living
room, kitchen, dining room,
bonus room, detached double garage, storage building.
$950/month with deposit. Call
Harold at Bass Realty, 731642-9612, 731-676-0601.
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM, 2
bath brick home, CHA, hardwood floors, gas fireplace,
beautiful country setting,
large attached garage, $900/
month. 731-336-7674.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

Peddler 731-644-9595
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WANTS TO PURCHASE
minerals and other oil and
gas interests. Send details
to PO BOX 13557 Denver,
CO. 80201

2001 20’ BENNINGTON
Pontoon Boat, runs great,
Por-a-Potty, no cracks or
1970s
FLEETWOOD
tears in seats, new Bimini,
FESTIVAL Mobile Home full boat cover, Yamaha 4
24X60, 3 bedroom, 2 bathstroke 80hp, walkup ladder
room, $5,000. Must be
YARD SALES
from trailer, kept under cover,
moved. 731-693-6393.
4 FAMILY YARD SALE - $6750. 731-641-4523.
NEED MOBILE HOME Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
2006 LOWE BOAT, 14’x48”
INSURANCE? Let us give 8am-4pm. 545 Hill Rd., Paris.
wide , drive on trailer, 2005
you a quote today. Call Rob Some furniture and lots of
15hp four stroke Mercury moMinton at Farmer’s Insurance items. 731-644-3595.
tor, very low hours, $3,000
today. 731-642-6960.
MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE OBO. 731-363-3925.
PARIS - 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, Saturday 7-2. Name brand 35 HP JOHNSON, control
14x60, nice large kitchen, & boutique clothing, toys, bi- cables, steering wheel, dash,
laundry & closets. Purchase cycles and much more! 1206 $400. 270-492-8790 or 270for $15,000 (must stay in Greenbriar St.
978-3519
park) or great opportunity to
BOATS
FIBER GLASS 13.5” BOAT,
rent to own if you dont’ have
cash to buy out right with 16’ 8” BASS BOAT - 70hp 50 HP Johnson motor, w/
$1,500 down, $525/month. Johnson, motor with trail- trim, front and rear trolling
Located in the quiet Terrace er, fish finder, trolling motor, motors, trailer, $3,000. NEW
NUMBER - 731-220-2914.
Woods Mobile Home Park. $2500. 731-217-5412.
Zero tolerance for drugs.
1996 SMOKER CRAFT 15’ GLASSTRON BASS BOAT,
Michelle 518-491-6587 or
with trailer, 25hp outboard, $2,200. 731-593-5929.
731-924-5133.
trolling, lifevest, livewall, fish NEED BOAT INSURANCE?
finder, seats 5, very nice, Let us give you a quote today.
WANT TO BUY
$4500. 731-535-3603.
Call Rob Minton at Farmer’s
WANT TO BUY - Singer
Touch & Sew sewing ma- 1999 WAR EAGLE 17’ BOAT Insurance today. 731-642chine, in good working con- - 90hp Johnson motor, fully 6960.
dition, must have cams, and equipped for crappie fishing.
accessories. 517-404-3622
2 Hummingbird GPS sysWANT TO BUY junk tems, new seats, new tires
cars. Call 731-642-7589. on trailer. Excellent condition,
must sell. Reduced to $8,000
WANTED
DEAD
OR OBO. 731-415-8170.
ALIVE - cars, trucks
and farm tractors. Paris, BOAT MOTOR REPAIR. All
TN area. Call 731-247- brands. Free estimates. Call
3064,
731-676-0267. Parker Marine, 731-6426569.



STRATUS 1998 fiberglass
219F Walleye, nice, 150hp
Evinrude. 80lb thrust, remote
trolling motor, trailer, low
hours. One owner. Extremely
clean. 931-232-4680.
WANT TO BUY OLD OR
BLOWN UP boat motors,
boats, or boat trailers. Call
Parker Marine 731-642-6569
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Our office is located at 512 North Market Street, Paris, TN 38242.
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RVS & CAMPERS

Want to see old editions of the Peddler? Visit the Archives at peddlerads.com

1999 YAMAHA V-STAR 750
CLASSIC, 1 owner, 10k
1976 27’ CAMPER, will sleep
miles, loaded with extras,
4, need some repair, Paris
$2,000 OBO. 407-375-5759,
Landing area, $2,000. 731Henry, TN.
363-3147.
2004 HARLEY DAVIDSON
1993 AWARD MODEL 730,
Soft Tail Heritage - new tires,
pull-behind camper, sleeps
great shape, garage kept,
6, asking $4,500. 731-363$8,500 OBO. Call 731-6441557.
1642, leave message.
2014 SHADOW CRUISER
2008 HARLEY DAVIDSON
Camper, 25’, very clean,
Classic, low mileage, excelfully self contained, lots of
lent condition, $10,500. 731storage, 1 slide, must see.
220-1514.
$13,000 OBO. Camden. 731593-3219.
2016 7X14 V nose motorcycle trailer. Side door, ramp
2015 FLAGSTAFF MICROdoor, tie downs, side window,
Lite 25 BHKS camp$5,000. 731-441-2182.
er, sleeps 6, too many options to list. May be seen
AUTOS
at lot #80 Country Junction
Resort. $20,000 OBO. 731- ‘02 NISSAN MAXIMA - 18”
low profile tires and rims,
336-4007.
gold, cold air, 184K miles,
2016 24.6’ KZ SPORTSMAN, $1,500. 731-202-1082.
queen bed, sleeps 4, 1 slide,
outdoor kitchen, like new on- ‘05 DODGE NEON - Good
ly used a few times, $12,500. condition, runs good. Queen
size bed, dog house. 731731-333-0359.
924-2570.
2017 KEYSTONE OUTBACK
326RL RV Arctic package. 1953 CHEVY CLUB COUPE
37’, 3 slides, kitchen island, Rat Rod project. Not runfireplace,king bed, excellent ning, titled, 99% complete,
condition, $34,900. 731-336- $1500. 901-233-8501, Paris,
TN area.
4194.
2018 FOREST RIVER Salem 1982 TOYOTA SUPRA - 107k
FSX 187RB perfect travel miles, 6 cyl., mint condition,
companion for couple or fam- $7500. 731-593-5740.

1989 OLDSMOBILE DELTA 2016 CHEVY MALIBU 88, 33k miles, $4,000. 931- one owner mid-size car with
627-6611
Bluetooth, OnStar, 18Kmiles.
1993 CLASSIC Buick Call Mike, 731-336-1025.
Century, everything works,
new tires, lot of work done
to it, 165k miles. $1200. Big
Sandy, TN. 731-612-5434.
1993 NISSAN STANZA,
190k miles, needs work,
will start but not road ready.
$500 OBO. 731-358-5411
2001 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
SIGNATURE, dark blue, dark
blue leather interior, loaded, new battery, runs great,
tires good, 97k miles. $4,650
OBO. 731-336-3437.
2002 BUICK CENTURY,
v6, auto, $2,500 OBO. Dog
houses for sale, $50 each.
731-336-9048.
2003 FORD TAURUS good local car, cold air, very
clean, runs great, great tires.
178,xxx miles, $2700 OBO.
731-336-7674.

LINCOLN TOWN CAR - 1996
Signature, adult driven, 2
owner, runs and drives good.
New alternator, new brake
lines, new battery, five spe2017 HYUNDAI ACCENT - cial ordered matching Lincoln
nice one owner sedan with wheels, Michelin tires, very
only 40K miles! Call Mike, dependable, owned since
2007. Keyless entry, $3500
731-336-1025.
OBO. 731-644-0316.
2017 KIA FORTE - nice one
SHELTER INSURANCE-owner mid size car with on- Philip Massey. Call today
ly 11K miles. Call Mike, 731- for all your auto insurance
needs. 304 East Blythe St,
336-1025.
Paris. 731-641-0377
2018 FORD FIESTA - great
gas saver, one owner, hatch- WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE cars, trucks and farm tracback with only, 38k miles.
tors. Paris, TN area. Call
Call Mike, 731-336-1025.
731-247-3064, 731-6762018 FORD FIESTA - one 0267.

29’ 1972 AIRSTREAM
Camper, $8,000. 25’ 1977
Airstream Camper, $9,000.
Good condition, may need
a little TLC. Call for details.
731-593-5600.

MOTORCYCLES
VALKYRIE 6 CYLINDER,
1520cc, 15,347 original
miles, $3,000. 731-441-5192.

1989 CHEVROLET Silverado
pick up - uses no oil, garage
kept, highway miles, well
maintained,asking $3,000
OBO. Call for info 731-4158304.

2003 FORD RANGER, 150K
miles, less than 100 miles
on new oversize tires. Lots
of extras. CarFax clean.
Everything works as it
should. 731-333-6997.

2003 GMC C4500 - 13.5’
bed, Allison automatic transmission, Duramax 6.6 engine, new crate motor, only
4K+ miles on it, all new com1999 CHEVY TAHOE, puters, clean, $26,000 OBO.
202,345 miles, exceptional 731-220-0860.
condition. Has every option
available in ‘99. Every thing 2003 GMC SONOMA EXT.
works as it should. $5500. Cab, 5 speed, red. New: moCash only 731-333-6997.
tor, tires, battery. Custom bed
2000 FORD F150 - great cover. Excellent condition.
cheap truck to drive around. $3,500 Cash. 731-695-0774.
Call or text Shane, 731-819owner, great gas saver with
2007 CHEVY SILVERADO
TRUCKS & VANS 9054.
only 20K miles. Call Mike,
‘99 CHEVY SUBURBAN - 2007 CHEVY SUBURBAN - LT, black, 4x4, Z71, leather,
731-336-1025.
runs good, ask $2,500. 731- new: battery, brakes & tires. good tires, 180K miles $8500
OBO. 731-358-1815.
$8,000. 731-267-0709.
2018 FORD TAURUS, one 363-1557.
owner mid size car with
Bluetooth, memory seats
and more. Only 20K miles.
Call Mike, 731-336-1025.

2014 NISSAN ALTIMA, gray, BARGAIN PLACE USED
new tires, 113K miles, runs CARS - We finance! No
& drives good. $6500 OBO.
Credit Check! AND low
731-358-1815.
down payments. 8345 Hwy.
2015 HYUNDAI SONATA, 79N., Buchanan, TN. 731new tires, tinted windows, 644-1800.
ily of 3. $12,500. 931-320- 1987 MUSTANG, green with WeatherTech floor mats, no
NEED AUTO insurance - call
2176.
tan top convertible, 83K scratches or dents, $8,500.
Must see & drive to appreci- Paris Insurance today for a
2020 FOREST RIVER miles, 4 cylinder, $2500. 731quote - 731-642-0673.
ate. 731-415-2191.
14CC travel trailer, rear en- 644-9955.
try, queen bed, split bath,
$11,900. Payments al low as
$89.62 per month. 931-3202176.
28’ 2001 YELLOWSTONE
5th wheel camper. Rear
kitchen, oak cabinets, queen
bed, super slide, new tires,
hitch & accessories, excellent condition, $11,500. 731584-3605.

‘04 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
- beautiful white gold, 144K
miles, mint condition. Drives
perfect. Brand new tires, new
plugs, thermostat, tune up.
660-424-3641.
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Stop by and see us at 512 North Market Street, Paris, Tennessee!
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Perry’s BBQ
Opening Sundays 11am-4pm
November - December

Southern Cooking
Sunday

Sunday & Monday menu
will be posted on Saturday!

Kroger Location

We are accepting reservations for your holiday party,
Sunday-Saturday!

We will be closed on Tuesday’s but will accept
reservations for parties.

2009 CHEVY TRAVERSE one owner SUV with only
112K miles. Call Mike, 731336-1025.

2013 FORD ESCAPE
Compact SUV, loaded, with
leather, Navigation, heated
seats and more. With 119K
miles. Call Mike, 731-3361025.

2010 TOYOTA TUNDRA, 5.7
Liter, 4x4, 90k miles, Michelin 2013 NISSAN ROGUE - lotires, stellar maintenance, cal one owner, SUV with only 109K miles. Call Mike, 731$20,500. 931-305-8317.
336-1025.
2015 GMC YUKON DENALI heated and ventilated seats,
memory driver seat, heated
steering wheel, 3rd row seat,
remote start. Call or text
Shane, 731-819-9054.

2016 HYUNDAI SANTE FE
SPORT - AWD, low miles,
one owner, fog lamps, backup camera. Call or text
Shane, 731-819-9054.
2016 TOYOTA RAV 4, low
miles, one owner, SUV with
Bluetooth, heated mirrors
and more. Call Mike, 731336-1025.
2016 TOYOTA TUNDRA
4X4, 37,200 miles, silver, fully loaded, $42,000. 731-3632514, 731-358-4325.
2017 BUICK ENCORE AWD, nice gas saver, backup camera, cruise control,
Bluetooth, automatic head
lamps. Call or text Shane,
731-819-9054.

2017 RAM 1500. One owner 4WD truck with Bluetooth,
5.7 Hemi and more with only 19K miles. Call Mike, 731336-1025.

Peddler 731-644-9595
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FOUR EACH 305-35/24R
Low Profile tires, rims,
spinners. Off 2002 Chevy
Avalanche, $1600 OBO for
all. Murray area. 270-9783904.

2018 FORD EXPEDITION
Max, fully loaded, 4WD, 20K NEW OLD STOCK (NOS)
miles, $55,000. 731-333- 1941-48 Chevy Car complete transmission in factory
2853.
shipping box. Never uncrat2018 FORD F150 - nice ed. $500. Paris area, 901truck, Bluetooth, fog lamps, 233-8501.
cruise control, adjustable
NEW OLD STOCK (NOS)
pedals, backup camera. Call
1949-50 Chevy Coupe pasor text Shane, 731-819-9054.
senger side full factory quar2018 FORD F150 - one own- ter panel, excellent condier, magnetic gray, 4WD crew tion, $500. Paris area, 901cab with Bluetooth, cruise, 233-8501.
with only 25K miles! Call
SPORTING GOODS
Mike, 731-336-1025.
2 CLIMBING TREE Stands,
2018 FORD F150 - one own- $25 each. Big Sandy, TN.
er, stone gray, 4WD with 724-825-8115.
Bluetooth and only 10K miles.
22 MARLIN RIFLE with
Call Mike, 731-336-1025.
scope. H&R 410 shotgun.
2018 FORD F150, low miles. H&R 12 gauge shotgun. All
One owner, 4x4, bedliner. in great condition. Also four
This is a one of a kind truck. nice bar stools. McKenzie,
Call or text Shane, 731-819- 931-299-0417.
9054.
MATHEWS SOLO CAM

‘93 FORD VAN - 17’ aluminum
2017 DODGE RAM 1500 - box, 7.3 diesel Jasper rebuilt
beautiful truck with low miles, installed 2012. Approximately
backup camera, 110V plug 5K miles. $5,000. 731-593in. Call or text Shane, 731- 0014.
819-9054.

BOW - left handed, 36”, short
easy to fit. 60-70 lb. draw.
Soft case, arrows, accessories, excellent condition, restrung last year. $650. Bonus
left handed Browning bow.
815-529-7242.

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted!!
All makes/ models 20022018! Any condition. Running
or not. Top $$$ paid! Free
Towing! We’re nationwide!
Call now: 1-888-985-1806.

MUZZLE LOADER RIFLE
- Namebrand Traditions, 50
cal., Pursuit XLll fiber optic sites, thumb hole stock.
3 Scopes, 3x9 Barska,
3x9 Nitrex, 3x9 BSA.
Accessories. $200 firm. 731707-1598.

AUTO PARTS &
ACCESSORIES

Call 731-707-1811 to book your
private party!

• Menu set-up buffet style or plated
• Room decorated for holidays
• Hostess to serve your private party

2 WEBER 40DC03 RACING
side draft carburetors made
in Balogna, Italy. Matched
pair with low sequential serial numbers. Extremely rare, Expensive, $4,500. 901233-8501.
‘55, ‘56 & ‘57 FORD CAR
PARTS - doors, fenders &
bumpers, too much too list.
Call for more information.
931-593-2393.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION

DODGE RAM FRONT END 2nd gen. ‘94-’01/’02. Includs
bumper grill hood fenders
doors radiator etc. Out of ‘95
Ram Turbo diesel. Complete
$1295 or call about parts.
731-363-0093.

PERFORMER RECUMBENT
Trike, 27 speed with fenders, bar end shifting & disk
brakes, 26” drive wheel,
$2,000 OBO. 731-644-0693.
TRADITIONS 50 Caliber
Pursuit XLTll, fiber optic
sights, thunbole stock, muzzlebrake, accessories. 3x9
Barska, BSA, Nitrex scopes,
$200. 731-707-1598.

MISCELLANEOUS
100 AMP SWITCH BOX,
used 3 ph, $150. 100 amp
switch box, single phase,
new $70. 731-247-3390.
16’ DUAL AXLE TRAILER,
$950. 731-336-2505.

Peddler 731-644-9595
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1921 ERNEST HOLMES
Manual Wrecker boom.
Ready to mount, $8,000 or
trade for 4WD truck. 731593-5929. Text or leave message.
20 TOTES with lids. Various
sizes, $30 each. Big Sandy,
TN. 724-825-8115.
2011 STREET GLIDE Harley
Davidson, many extras. 1956
Ford tractor, rebuilt engine, 3
point hitch. 31’ camper, bumper pull, 2 slide outs. 731676-5686.
2014 COLUMBUS TOY
HAULER - 42’ long, 12’ garage, built in generator &
gas station. Self leveling,
1.5 baths. $42,000. 731-6932621.
2015 EZ-GO EXPRESS
S4, gas golf cart, many upgrades, $8,500 OBO. 731336-4007.
2017 - 17’ CARGO TRAILER
- roof mounted air & electric
inside. Asking $5,000. 731363-1557.
28.5’ JAYCO, 5th wheel, nice
shape, $4500. ‘87 model.
Sleeps 8, refrigerator, nice
gas stove. 2006 Hyundai
Tiberon, 6 speed, great
shape, 156K miles, $6200.
731-358-3569.
4 LADIES WIGS. Dark
brown, never been worn. $30
each. 1 bar chair, wood. $30.
2 wildlife paintings, 1 large
quail solid oak frame, quails
dusting themselves, $100.
1 small, pheasants in snow,
$25. Call anytime, 731-3339778.
500 GALLON Propane tank
full of gas, propane furnace,
good tank, all $1500. Cash
$1500. 731-584-5248.
5X8 TILT TRAILER - new
wheels, tires, lights & bearings, spare tire, removable
sides, $450. 731-336-2505.
8 UTILITY POLES, 18’ to 23’
in length, $10 each. 731336-2505.

The Peddler is now on Facebook! Like us today!
6X10 TRAILER - let down
tailgate, good wood floor,
lights work, new tires, $700.
731-642-1588.

CHEAPEST
MINISTORAGE Rent in town.
3 sizes: 7x10, 10x15
& 15x30. 1516 North
Market St, Paris. Call for
more info 731-642-4799.
CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
- Saturday, November 16,
2019. 8am-4pm, Gym of New
Beginning South, 138 College
Ave., Camden, TN. Santa
arrives, 11am. Door prizes, silent auction. Call 731441-4131, 731-441-4756.

APPLYING for social security disability or appealing a denied claim? Call Bill
Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys.
Free consultations, local attorneys nationwide. 1-855498-6323. Mail: 2420 N St.
NW, Washington DC, office:
Broward Co, FL, member TX/ COLEMAN POP UP Camper,
NM Bar.
large, 2 king size beds, 2
CULVERTS FOR SALE - twin beds, $2,000. 16’ V botall sizes available. Plastic tom aluminum boat, 40hp
and metal. Will deliver to Yamaha, electric start moyour job site. 731-584-2558. tor, $2,000. Call for info 731232-8633.
BECOME A PUBLISHED
CROSS COUNTRY MOVING
Author. We want to read your
- long distance moving combook! Dorrance Publishing
pany, out of state move $799
- trusted by authors since
long distance movers. Get
1920 Book manuscript sub- Free quote on your long dismissions currently being re- tance move. 1-844-452-1706.
viewed. Comprehensive serMECHANICAL
vices: consultation, pro- CULLEY
SERVICES,
LLC. HVAC
duction, promotion and
sales
&
service,
residential &
distrubition. Call for you free
commercial, duct work, cusauthor’s guide, 1-877-626tom metal fabrication. Call to2213 or visit http://dorranday 731-407-7799. culleymeceinfo.com/classified
chanicalservices.com
CALL EMPIRE TODAY to
CULVERTS FOR SALE
schedule a free in-home esti- - many different sizmate on carpeting & flooring. es and lengths, plasCall Today 1-855-404-2366. tic and metal. Delivery
CARMACKS FISH BARN
wants to host your next gathering! Call 731-782-3518 and
book your party with us today. 2165 Hwy 140, Cottage
Grove.

Available.

731-986-8271

DIAMOND RING - Ladies
fashion ring, 14K white gold,
3.67K princess cut, center stones, $6800. 731-3588070.

DISH NETWORK $59.99
FOR 190 Channels! ADD
HIGH SPEED INTERNET
for only $19.95/month. Call
Today for $100 gift card! Best
value & technology. Free installation. Call 1-855-8379146

FOR PAMPERED CHEF
Products
&
opportunity - please call Pam at
731-571-9223 or email
pam.a.nierenberger@gmail.
com

GENERIC VIAGRA &
CIALIS! 100 pills $99.00
EARTHLINK HIGH SPEED free shipping! 100% guarInternet. As low as $14.95/ anteed. 24/7 Call now! 888month (for the first 3 months). 889-5515.
Reliable high speed fiber
Optic Technology. Stream GET NFL SUNDAY Ticket
videos, music and more! cal free with Directv Choice allEarthlink Today 1-855-520- included package. $59.99/
month for 12 months. 185
7938.
channels plus thousands of
ELECTRIC GENERATOR, shows/movies on demand.
6200/875 watt, looks like
Free Genie HD DVR upnew, $400 OBO. 731-247grade. 1-855-781-1565.`sat3390.
ellitedealnow.com/cadnet
ELIMINATE
GUTTER
HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearCleaning forever. LeafFilter,
ing aid for just $75 down
the most advanced debrisand $50 per month! Call
blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a free LeafFilter 800-426-4212 and mention
estimate today, 15% off and 88272 for a risk free trial!
0% financing for those who Free Shipping!
qualify. Plus senior & mili- NEED AUTO insurance - call
tary discounts. Call 1-855- Paris Insurance today for a
402-0373.
quote - 731-642-0673.
EVERYTHING YOU NEED to
make your own wine. 12 cases of clean bottles, books
and recipes included. $175.
731-642-6150.
FIREWOOD FOR SALE $50/rick, pickup price only,
delivery available. 731-7070398.

IKES, PEACE, MORGAN
Dollars, Indian Pennies,
2¢, 3¢, half dimes,
1838-Roosevelt dimes, many quarters/halves. Complete
collections. 731-407-4473.
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LADIES
DIAMOND
WEDDING RING - 14kt. rose
gold, 4.05 ct. round center
diamond surrounded by several pink diamonds (.40 ct.)
Diamond is a natural color
- yellow green. Come with
rechargeable video box.
Paid $17,000 asking only
$12,000. No trades, appointment only. Call Doug 731213-0885.

JOIN AVON - Only $30.
Discount on all orders.
Opportunity to buy products before they are in the
book. Make lots of extra
money! Go to www.startavon.com and please use my
LONG ARM Quilting mareference code: jwambles
chine, with 12’ table/ frame.
or call/text 731-336-9757
Excellent condition. $4,500.
KODAK CAROUSEL SLIDE 731-336-8723.
Projector & slide trays.
MILWAUKEE LEATHER exEthan Allen oak framed mirror, 25”x50”. New Sony DVD tra large motorcycle jacket.
player FX 820. 731-644- Still in box & tagged, asking
$200. 731-924-5133.
1166.
WOOD SHOP POWER
TOOLS: Shop Smith, bench
saw, radial arm saw, belt
sander, band saws, etc. 731693-9734.

NEED HOME Owners insurance - call Paris Insurance
today for a quote - 731-6420673.

NEW SAMSUNG GALAXY
NEED RENTER’S insurance Tab from Verizon in Camden,
- call Paris Insurance today TN, $100 OBO. 731-2201158.
for a quote - 731-642-0673.

Special Christmas
Open House at

The Vintage Shoppe
buy 6 get 1 free*

*Equal or lesser value
floral stems, wreaths, & garland

60% off

All other Christmas Items
Antique, Vintage, & New Christmas
from around the world!
Ornaments, Trees, Nativities, Stockings,
& Much More!

Friday & Saturday • 10am - 8pm
Sunday • 10am - 5pm
2 stores for your Holiday
Shopping!

Find that special gift with vintage,
antique, & eclectic items next door at
Dixieland Antiques!
Let us help make your home
beautiful for the
Holidays!

Dixieland Antiques & The Vintage Shoppe
2360 Hwy. 79 South • Paris • 1.4 miles from Sonic towards McKenzie

Where You always get More for Less!!

“Business Classifieds” are $14.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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NICE MAINE BLACK Bear
Rug, 6’, with red fringe, head
mounted, good condition.
Paid $950 for taxidermist, will
sell for $500. 731-540-2837.

WOOD FOR SALE - $40 Visit the Peddler office at 512
per load, you pick up. $50 N. Market St. in Paris.
per load delivered. 731-247CAREGIVERS SUPPORT
5658.
Group - Meeting Monday, beXBOX 360 with 20 GB hard ginning July 8th, Holy Cross
PORTABLE
OXYGEN drive. 1 controller with Xbox Church, 1210 E. Wood St.,
Concentrator may be cov- 360 Kinect plus 12 games, Paris,TN 38242. held in
ered by Medicare! Reclaim $40. 270-207-8341.
downstairs conferencr room
independence and mobility
AMERICAN LEGION POST (park in back), 6-7pm. Meet
with the compact design and
#164, PARIS. Special meet- 2nd and 4th Monday every
long-lasting battery of Inogen
month.
One. Free information kit! ing about the Post building
at
1172
Hwy
69
N.,
will
be
CARMACKS FISH BARN.
888-609-2189
Nov. 16th at 10am, at the Fire 10% discount for EMS, fire
SETS OF CHINA - a va- Station at 100 N. Caldwell St. fighters, police, preachers
riety of patterns and Call Leo Horne for info 731- & military. Thurs-Fri 4pmplace
settings,
full 642-8698.
9pm, Sat 10:30am-9pm, Sun
and partial sets avail10am-3pm. 2165 Hwy 140
able. Call 731-336-5692. ART & CRAFT Show Benefit
for the Amish School. N; Cottage Grove, TN. 731SHELTER INSURANCE-- Saturday, November 9, 8am 782-3518
Philip Massey. Call today for at the Rosser Post 1370,
CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
all your life insurance needs. Hwy 219 Huntingdon, TN.
- Saturday, November 16,
304 East Blythe St, Paris. Booths available for $25.
2019. 8am-4pm, Gym of New
731-641-0377
Thanksgiving supper 1-7pm, Beginning South, 138 College
TEETER
INVERSION Adults $10, Children $6. Ave., Camden, TN. Santa
TABLE - 1 year old, $200. Baked goods for purchase. arrives, 11am. Door prizAll that eat supper will be el731-593-5237.
es, silent auction. Call 731igible to win an Old Hickory
TIMBER WANTED - experi- Rocker or Grill. Any ques- 441-4131, 731-441-4756.
ence loggers to harvest your tions call 731-209-0175.
CRAFT FAIR & BAKE SALE
timber and take care of your
- Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 9amland. Top prices paid. 270- ATTENTION 55+ YEAR 3pm, American Legion
OLDS! Want some place
727-8007.
Auxiliary Post 89. Proceeds
to go? Have fun? Make a
TOOL BOX - 38” tall, 33” new friend? Come be with goes to Veterans and
wide, 17” deep, 4 drawer, us at Sanders Senior Citizen Children’s Christmas packplus top, on wheels with ball Center, 715 S. Market St., ages.
bearings. New in box. $75. Paris, (directly across from DENTAL INSURANCE - from
815-529-7242.
Grove Football Field). We Physicians Mutual Insurance
TWO GREAT NEW offers
from AT&T wireless. Ask how
to get the next generator
Samsung Galaxy S10e free.
Free iPhone with AT&T’s buy
one, give one. While supplies
last! Call 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com/
cadnet

have a variety of activities
on Monday, Thursdays &
Saturdays, 4:30pm.

ATTENTION
ALL
HOMEOWNERS in jeaopardy of foreclosure? We can
help stop your home from
foreclosure. The Foreclosure
Defense helpline can help
WALK-IN TUBS from BOCA save your home. The call is
Tubs of the Midsouth. Best absolutely free. 1-855-516prices guaranteed, veteran 6641.
discount available, financ- Call the Peddler at 644-9595
ing available. For a free es- to place your ad today!
timate call 901-289-3708 boATTENTION: Paris Tire
cawalkintubs.com
& Auto Service now
WHITLOCK
TRAILERS open, selling all types and
& PARTS: bearings, bush- brands of tires & tire repair,
ings, brakes, couplers,
Downtown Paris, next to Fire
hangers, hubs, jacks, LED
Department. 731-333-0845.
lights, shackles, u-bolts,
grease plugs caps. 6x12’ BOOK YOUR WEDDING
$1,049.
731-642-8420. & reception today with DJ
WALK IN COOLER 8ft x 8ft Celebrations. Call Stephen
x 8ft, Cool-Bot. $1,800 270- “Rock” Berryman, 731-2674108.
293-8349

Peddler 731-644-9595
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LESLIE HART Farm Raised
Berkshire hogs, drug free,
pork for sale. Angus Hereford
cross steers for beef ready in
November. Grass fed. 6353
641 N., Puryear, TN. 731336-1987.
LUNG
CANCER?
ASBESTOS
exposure
in
industrial,
construction,manufacturing
jobs, or military maybe the
cause. Family in the home
were also exposed. Call
1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.
com. $30 Billion is set aside
for asbestos victims with
cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing
a lawsuit.
V O L U N T E E R
OPPORTUNITIES!!!
Become an office hero for
hospice or a patient-focused
volunteer! Contact Laurie at
Avalon Hospice of Paris at
731-407-7390.
WALK-IN TUBS from BOCA
Tubs of the Midsouth. Best
prices guaranteed, veteran
discount available, financing available. For a free estimate call 901-289-3708 bocawalkintubs.com

WATKINS
INSURANCE
AGENCY: Medicare supplements, Life insurance, canCompany. Not just a dis- cer insurance, Medicare part
count plan. Real coverage D, hearing insurance, dental
for 350 procedures. Call & vision, and final expenses.
1-877-308-2834 for details. 731-334-7584
www.dental50plus.com/cad4 FAMILY YARD SALE net6118-0219
Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
HARRIS 5 MINUTE Bed Bug 8am-4pm. 545 Hill Rd., Paris.
Killer! Fast, effective treat- Some furniture and lots of
ment. Available: Hardware items. 731-644-3595.
Stores, the Home Depot, ho- MULTI-FAMILY YARD SALE
medepot.com
Saturday 7-2. Name brand
DOG GROOMING by Fully
Loaded Pet Care. Grand
opening special, any size
dog bath & nail cut $20.
433 Buchanan Resort Rd,
Springville. Call for appts
856-404-1021.
GILLEPSIE MOTOR CO is
distributor for Charlotte’s
Web & Hemplucid CBD Oil.
We sell oil, gummies, cbd,
balm & do special orders.
410 E. Wood St. 731-6421751.

& boutique clothing, toys, bicycles and much more! 1206
Greenbriar St.
CDL DRIVER WANTED - full
or part time. Walter Flowers,
731-336-0339.
FLOOR LABORER needed,
will train, Hardwood, Vinyl
Plank, VCT, Carpet, Tiles,
ect. Please text message to:
270-293-5006.
LAKE LAND PAINTING
Specialists is recruiting professional painters. Must have
2 years experience, wages
range from $12 to $18/ hour
based on experience. To apply call 270-753-6895 and
leave voice message. Benefit
program includes 401K and
vacations. No walk in applicants accepted. EOE
PART TIME Housekeeping
available, 7 days. Apply in
person at Sunrise Inn, 1190
N. Market St., Paris. 731642-2642.

Peddler 731-644-9595
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You can place an ad over the phone with a credit/debit card.
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PTP ads run only when space in the paper is available. They are edited only to
accommodate space. The Peddler staff is not responsible for content either received or
distributed to and/or by our paper.

HOW TO RESPOND TO A
PTP: 1st Step - Write a letter. 2nd Step - Put letter in
an envelope. 3rd Step - Seal
envelope. 4th Step - Write
PTP number on back of envelope. 5th Step - Put stamp
on front of envelope. 6th Step
- Place envelope in second
envelope with $3 per letter
you wish to be mailed (cash
only). 7th Step - Seal envelope and mail to: PTP, 512
North Market Street, Paris,
TN 38242. Be sure that your
letter to be forwarded has
a stamp on it otherwise it
will not be mailed. PLEASE
NOTE: If these instructions
are not followed, your reply
will not be sent.
SWM, 60, 5’9”, 175lbs.,
wants to meet a nice, honest, loyal, drug-free, drama
free, hopefully nonsmoking,
light drinking woman about
the same age and values for
possible LTR. I’m sick of being single and lonely. Tell me
about yourself and let’s see
what happens. PTP 503

SWM, 54, 6”, 190lbs., brown
eyes, brown salt and pepper hair. Friends say I’m nice
looking. Have a good job.
Farm a little on the side. Own
a home on the family farm. I
love the outdoors, all kinds
of music, eating out, dancing, watching movies, or just
hanging out. I’m a honest,
easy going, fun loving kinda
guy with a sense of humor.
I smoke and a social drinker. Don’t do drugs and never had a criminal history. I
do know how to treat a lady.
I’m looking for a lady 35-58
slim to medium build. That’s
honest, caring, with a sense
of humor. With no ex-issues,
not a druggy or have criminal
history. Someone that might
want to make a life with me
on this old farm. I don’t mind
if you have chilren. Tired of
being alone. Prefer someone in the Camden, Paris, or
Bruceton area. Please send
a way to contact you. I will
answer all. PTP 500

Senior, white male, looking for senior white female,
who can dress appropriately for any occasion, height
and weight proportionate,
who will cook & clean fish
and game, who enjoys hunting, & fishing, & the Great
Outdoors. A camper would
be a plus, I have a boat.
No baggage, no tramps, no
slobs, no tattoos, no piercings, no druggies, no alcoholics, no smokers. If you
fit these criteria, please respond. PTP 502
Divorced Anglo male, 72.
Retired military. Owns home
and property. Seeks attractive woman of same age or
older for friendship or whatever else may follow. Nurse
or medical professional much
preferred. Farm girl or country girl a big plus. Also ex-military a big plus. Request photo and phone number with reply. PTP 510
SM, seeking SF. Age 56,
slim to average build, enjoys
cooking, movies, dining out,
and traveling. PTP 504

I’m looking for a fishing buddy. Mine died last year. I am
a WM 72 years old. Prefer
retired person with flexible
schedule. This is not a sex
ad. Want buddy to fish with.
Wife fishes, but not much.
Race not a factor. I have
boats. Retired military a plus.
I’m a 22 year Navy veteran.
Preferably Paris area. Will reply to all. PTP 509

DWF, 35, pretty, slim, looking
for man in 40s with positive
mental attitude, who enjoys
good times, likes people, and
is not to hard to please. I am
outgoing, have a business of
my own, and am not asking
for a sugardaddy, but a liberal, intelligent man who enjoys lively debate and doesn’t
take things to personally. No
whiners or paranoids please!
PTP 465

CASINO!!!
JACKPOT TOURS

NOVEMBER 9TH

TUNICA HORSESHOE CASINO

$25 Slot Play, 1 Free Buffet, Tickets $45 per person.
Leaving Paris 7:30am, McKenzie 7:45am, Huntingdon 8am, Jackson 9am.

FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFO

CALL 731-336-8057!

“Personal Classifieds” are $10.00 for 4 weeks, 20 words or less.
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I’m white, 5’5”. I’m looking for
a white guy to go shopping,
watch TV, and eat lunch with.
I’ll write or call you! I’m looking for someone in their 60s.
PTP 511
White male, 5’11”, 170lbs.,
looking for a loving lady who
still likes sex and don’t mind
taking it all off and jumping
in bed with her man. She
should be 70 to 85 years
old. I take my ladies on trips
and stay in motels, give them
$50 a week spending money, and take them shopping
one or more times a week. I
am always happy and never
get mad. I am a retired cop
and have my own home and
late model van. I know how
to enjoy life. My age is 80+
but still young and full of life.
PTP 506

Widowed white male, age 61,
5’10”, hazel eyes, 185lbs.,
black/grey hair, in search of
a female, age 40 to 65 for a
long term relationship with a
happy ending that will lead to
marriage or live in situation. I
hate being single and lonely.
I have a house, job, and car.
I do smoke and drink socially
sometimes. I believe in God.
I live close to Hazel, KY in
the country. I am open minded to many things and interests. I like yard sales, flea
markets, movies, cuddling,
holding hands, gospel music, 50s-60s Rock N Roll, and
Country. If you are looking for
love me me a try and see if
we math. I will answer everyone who answered this ad.
A house is just a house until
there is love then it becomes
a home. PTP 505

SWM, It’s been 15 months
since I lost my love of 20
years. It’s time to move on,
I met my last love in the
Peddler. I’m 55, 5’10”, looking for someone who likes to
take walks and enjoy moon
set and lightning storms,
someone that wants to
dance and isn’t afraid to take
the steps. Willing to meet
me half way. Hippies welcome. I like to play pool and
foosball. I’m not looking for
someone to support. I own
my own home. If you would
like to meet, write me a letter. PTP 507

SWM, 54, seeking SBF.
Love fishing, riding around
on back roads, love the outdoors. Smoker ok but no
drunks or druggies. I love
I’m white female, looking for
heavy set women, send pica man that is in his 30s or
ture and number. I love cud40s. I have brown hair. We
dling up to that special percan plan some nice activities. SWM, 49, looking for female son. I live in Bruceton, TN.
PTP 512
companion. PTP 525
PTP 517

SWF, 53, looking for SWM.
I am outgoing and love the
outdoors. I smoke and I’m a
social drinker. Love animals,
fishing, gardening, a good
book, yard sales, old country and R&B. Tired of being alone. I’m looking for a
man who is sweet and kind,
not afraid of a woman who
speaks her mind. I’m not the
submissive type. No abusers, you know who you are.
No druggies. I’m not looking
for a one night stand. No issues with ex’s. I’m 5’5”, medium build, brown eyes and
hair. Looks are unimportant
it’s what is on the inside that
counts. Send phone number,
would like to find love again.
PTP 508

SWF looking to meet a guy
ages 35 to 50 for a relationship. I am 46 years old,
have 3 grown children, and
4 grandchildren. I love country music, love riding around,
enjoy walks, going to the
movies, out to eat, window
shopping, and just spending
time together. So if that’s you,
please send a picture and
phone number. Can’t wait to
hear from you! PTP 515

WWF, blonde, 5’7”, age 74,
been told I look much younger, nonsmoker, honest, good
personality, active, no couch
potato, enjoys many different
activities. Look for WM with
no baggage. Must be clean,
honest, outgoing, no drug usSWF, 63, 5’7”, 154lbs., nonsmoker, quiet, kinda shy, ers, light drinking ok, must
Christian, likes flea mar- have interests of their own.
kets, yard sales, traveling, Not looking for someone to
concerts, almost any clean support me. Will answer all
fun. Would like to meet a with phone number. PTP 520
good man that doesn’t
I am looking for a dancing
smoke, drink, or do drugs,
a Christian man. Picture and partner for Saturday nights.
phone number appreciated. I am very good on the twostep and waltz but relearning
Will answer all. PTP 513
other country dances. I am a
SWM, I’m 54, 5’8”, love wres- 54 year old single white male
tling, rock concerts, going
and am looking for a single
to the movies, dining out.
white female who loves to
Looking fro a nice, caring,
fun-loving woman. No cheat- dance, preferably 40 years
ers, likes to be treated like old and up. So if anybody
a queen. So if you are the is interested, I’ll be waiting.
woman for me, drop me a The Saturday night dancing
line, you won’t be sorry. PTP is fun if with the right partner.
PTP 521
514

I am interested in meeting a
gentleman that is nice and
kind, who treats his lady with
respect. Hope you believe as
I do that its best to become
friends first, giving time to
get to know each other. I do
hope you are concerned for
your health as well as others, not to smoke, drink, and
do drugs. It will be great to
be blessed with a gentleman
that ONLY wants to be with
you and to show her attention and respect. A nice evening to enjoy a great meal to
get to know you better will be
what I think we are looking
for. I am a thoughtful and nice
lady that treats others as I
want to be treated. Hope you
are looking for the same to
be happy together. Looking
forward to getting to meet
and know you and to spend
time together. Thanks for replying to my ad. Hoping for a
chance to work at a meaningful friendship that could
lead to a great relationship.
PTP 516

Peddler 731-644-9595
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DWM, 67 going on 50.
Secure, 6’1”, 275lbs, big teddy bear. Would like to meet
nice lady that likes to laugh. I
still believe in opening doors
for ladies. I like live music, slow dancing, flea markets, movies, & quiet times. I
don’t smoke, light drinker. No
drugs. Friendship first. Send
your phone number and recent picture. Will answer all.
Union City area only please.
PTP 519

Hey ladies, I’m a 55 year old
white male looking for romance. I’m 5’8” tall, 165lbs.,
my interests are watching TV,
going to the movies, going to
concerts, going out to dinner
- otherwise I like to stay home
and snuggle and cuddle with
the right woman. I’m a honest guy, faithful, and honest.
Looking for a woman 35-55.
I don’t look 55 at all, could
pass for 40s. I have 2 kids,
one 27 year old male that
lives with his mother in North
Carolina and one 18 year
old adopted Chinese daughter that lives with her mother in Paris, TN. So I love kids
Have been in Kentucky only
and ladies, being a nice guy
8 years, was born in Chicago. like I am, and treating women
I’m 65 years old but like to try like a queen. Hasn’t always
to keep active. Looking for worked out for me, so if you
someone to grow with, love want to take a chance with
listening to music (no coun- me you won’t be sorry. Just
try). I’m retired army. Will an- drop me a line or give me
swer all inquires. Ladies on- your phone number to text
ly!! Hope to hear from some- you. I will definitely answer
you back. PTP 522
one. PTP 518

Peddler 731-644-9595
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I am a single white male, 38
years old, looking for a single
white female age 20-45. I live
in South Fulton, TN. Never
been married, have no children, looking for a long term
relationship. Please send picture and contact information.
PTP 523
WWF, age 65, seeks older gentleman to rent room
from. I can pay rent and/or
help with expenses. Prefer
age 60-80. It’s okay if you
have medical problems. I
have been a nurse for 35
years and am more than willing to take care of you. I
can cook, clean, help with
household chores, etc. I am
5’4”, 128lbs., long brownish/
blonde hair, green eyes. Let’s
talk and discuss things. Hope
to hear from you soon. Thank
you. PTP 524
SWM, 62, 5’11”, seeking
SWF, 50 or older, 5’11” or
taller, for a long-term friendship/relationship. I live in
Dover, TN. I like swimming,
singing, hiking, and motorcycle riding. I would love to hear
from you! PTP 526
Single male, end goal to find
a woman 18 to 35 years old
who will glorify and enjoy
God forever. I prefer a virgin.
She will need to feel comfortable going to a Reformed
Presbyterian church. If she
does not understand what
Reformed means, I will educate her on it. PTP 527

Play “Dun-Found-It” for your chance to win tickets to the Parisian!
WWM. I lost my loving wife
of 22 years one year ago. I
am 5’7”/170lbs/hazel eyes/
salt and pepper hair. I do not
smoke, drink only on special occasions, no drug use
or criminal history. I am looking for companionship with
a lady with the same values. I would prefer a lady to
age 65, slender to medium
built in Henry, Weakly, Carroll
Co. area. A widow would be
a plus. I am not looking for
a one night stand or someone to support me. I have
my own place and income.
I am not a gold digger and
I am not interested in meeting any. Respond with current bio, picture, phone number and let’s see where it
leads to. Will answer all until I meet the special lady for
me. PTP 403
SWM, 65, own my home,
debt free, not overweight.
Outgoing and can carry on
a conversation easily on any
subject. I’m active and an
outdoors person. I would be
generous to the right female
who would be interested in
spending a little time with
me. I prefer slender women
and they must be attractive
and clean. Age doesn’t matter. PTP404

Attractive WBCF, 50, 170 lbs,
5’4, wants to meet someone for companionship. Black
hair, brown eyes. Seeks single gentleman, 45-65, that
goes to church and likes to
fish. Smoking ok. Include picSWM, 6’, 185 lbs, looking for ture. PTP416
someone to spend some of Wide-boned white woman,
these lonely times with. Age 5’7, 175 lbs, brown hair, blue
is not an issue. I like doing eyes, 69 years old, would
almost anything. Drama free like to meet white man, 65is a must! PTP410
74, no drugs or alcohol. I like
WWF would like to meet flea markets, going to the
WM, 65-75. I don’t do drugs, lake, eating out, taking walks
smoke or drink. I like garden- with that special someone.
ing, cooking, antiques, boat- PTP417
ing. If there are any honest
gentlemen that would like to
meet me, I’m waiting to hear
from you. No liars, drinkers,
druggies or gold diggers. Will
answer all. PTP411
SWF in search of SWM, 5060. My likes are animals,
thunderstorms, a good ghost
story. Please send phone
number. Hippies a plus.
PTP412
WWM, 6’, 170 lbs, brown
hair, blue eyes, seeking lady, 18 or older, who likes exciting life, daredevil style, and
willing to relocate. I enjoy
the outdoors, cooking, grilling out. No druggies or alcoholics. The skinnier the better and looking for active, fun
relationship - long term or
permanent. Any race. Please
send phone number. PTP413

SWM, 60, 5’9, 185 lbs, green
eyes, blondish-brown hair,
likes to cook, go to church,
flea markets. Want to share
my life with someone special. Looking for a relationship, long term, with lady,
45-65. I’m a non-smoker, no
drugs, light drinker. Will answer all. Send picture and
phone number. PTP418
DWM, 48, enjoys the outdoors, movies. Would like to
meet a good, honest woman
for a relationship. Interested
in SWF or DWF, 35-50, for
dinner and movie and see
what happens. Will respond
to all. PTP419

Single black male, 37, looking for friendship with single
female. Maybe more? I enjoy
going to the movies and nice
dinners. In or out? If you are
SWM looking for SWF, 39- interested please write and
40, with no kids for friendship send phone number. PTP420
only. Must be nice looking.
Please send picture of your- SWF, 34, 6’, 220 lbs, looking for SWM, 34-45, to hang
self. PTP414
out with and maybe more latWF, 60’s, 5’6, 180 lbs, green er. I enjoy motorcycles, fisheyes, dark hair, seeking ing, trucks, car shows, drag
African American male, 55- racing, and love animals.
65. Must be independent, en- PTP421
joy the simple things, like
blues music, old movies, I’m white, looking for a 50
lationship I have a good job,
home cooked meals. I res- to 60 year old man to go
something to make a living
cue animals so animal friend- shopping and places with.
with. I am a sweet guy lookly is a plus. Will answer all. Holidays are coming so send
ing for a sweet lady. I like
your address to me. PTP433
PTP415
movies, flea markets, football, and baseball. No one
night stands, no games, no
drugs, smoking ok. Please
send pic. and phone number.
I live in Carroll County. I am
a fun guy who would like to
meet someone special, looking for a relationship.PTP407

SWF, early 40’s, looking for
SWM or Native American.
Age is not a big issue as long
as you are legal and up to 45
years old. I am a very caring person. I like movies, dinNew to the area. Would ing out, flea markets. I like to
like to meet someone to do travel but not drive. I’m lookthings with. I like yard sales, ing for my dream guy - not a
flea markets, antique malls, one night stand. PTP405
etc. Looking for a friend, a SWM, I am 49 years old, I am
cup of coffee and a chat. I 5’11”, 233 lbs. Brown eyes,
don’t drink or smoke. I’m 62, brown hair. Looking for a nice
6’ and a good person. Will an- lady around 35-45, 140-160
swer all. PTP400
lbs. I am a nice guy in a re54, brown hair, 6’3, white
guy. If you enjoy dining out,
going to movies, rides in the
car, long walks, being treated like a lady - then I’m your
guy. Write and include phone
number. Age isn’t important
to me. PTP401

SWM looking for SWF, 5570, financially secure, normal weight and height. I love
auctions, the outdoors. I’m
6’, 210 lbs, non-smoker, nondrinker. I’d love to have coffee
with you. PTP409

SWM, 44, simple country
boy, loves animals. Interested
in SWF, 40-44, for friendship.
Like quiet nights at home.
Must include phone number
SWF, 33, mother of 2, just
in letter. PTP402
relocated to Camden. Look
SWM looking for SWF, 19- for good Christian man that
38, for fun and more. I’m 6’, knows how to treat a lady.
190 lbs, looking for slim fe- I’m 5’5, 135 lbs, brown hair,
male or one who has curves brown eyes. I love the outin the right places. Send doors, karaoke, meeting
picture and phone num- new people. Life is too short
ber with letter. Must be in not to be happy. Looking for
Henry or Carroll County ar- SWM, 30-45. I will answer all.
eas. PTP406
PTP408
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SWWM looking for companion, friend, lover, wife. I am
75, people say I could pass
for 60. Blond hair, blue eyes,
5’9, 160 lbs. Don’t drink or
do drugs. I am honest, kind,
and respect women. Looking
for a lady, 45-60. Write me,
you won’t be disappointed.
PTP422

54 year old white male, 5’6,
150 lbs., looking for woman for long term relationship, age 40-65. Please send
picture and phone number. PTP424 Widow White
Female, 59 years old, 6’ tall
170lbs., long blond hair, blue
eyes, looking for friendship
SWF, 55, brown hair, hazel that could lead to more. Very
eyes, 5’7. I like to quilt, gar- out going person, love moden, read, all kinds of music, torcycles, gardening, horsflea markets, and auctions. es, football, Nascar, fishing,
Looking for SWM, 45-55. walks, anything to do with
Must be clean cut, honest, the outdoors, but I also like
trustworthy, and dependable.
to go out for dinner and go
No ex-wife or girlfriend problems. Friends first and maybe out and have a good time. I
like to cook, people tell me
more later. PTP423
I’m a great cook, you decide.
Single, never married, blonde
Must be my height and body
hair, short, fun-sized lady,
not old but not too young. proportion, not over weight.
Seeking older man to spend I’ve been single for a long
quality time with. 60 & older time. Used to drive a semi,
is a plus. PTP 314
now I want to find someone
WWM, 71, would like to meet to get to know and see where
single or married male 50+ it goes. Own my home, very
for friendship. To run around independent woman. Want to
with. PTP 452
laugh again.PTP425

61 year old DWM, 5’7”,
190lbs., nonsmoker, drinker,
or druggie. Seeking friend or
more. Looking for petite to
nice curvy BBW, likes cuddling, flea markets, movies,
to much to list. Please be in
the United States and speak
decent English. PTP426
DWM, 50, wanting to meet
slim to medium build woman
for relationship, maybe more.
I enjoy all outdoor activities,
some sports. Do not smoke,
light drinker. Have a home
and great job. PTP427
Financially secure SWM,
37, 5’11, 220 lbs., looking
for slender female who enjoys dinner, movies, travel,
and adult fun. Please include
phone number. PTP428
SWM, 59 years old, 190lbs,
5’11”, looking for SWF for
possible relation. Honest and
reliable. Live in Weakley Co.
PTP 469

There was a young man who
sought a girl who liked fishing, camping, and Merle.
That liked to work with her
hands, knew how to treat
a good man, was at home
wearing blue jeans or pearls.
SWM, 49, seeks SWF, 3055, for friendship, maybe more. Western KY area.
Send phone number and
photo would be nice. PTP429
5’9 white male, 45, looking
for someone who likes to go
to the lake, camping, and
movies. Would like to meet
a good woman interested in
a good relationship. PTP430
DWM, 69, retired military and
law enforcement. Illinois resident and frequent Tennessee
visitor. Seeks attractive woman of same age or older for
friendship and whatever else
may follow. Nurse or medical professional much preferred. Farm or country girl
a big plus. Request photo
and phone number with reply. PTP431

SWM seeking single or divorced female, 18-30, for a
sincere soulmate. Are you
skinny, slim, petite, or slender? Are you white, Asian,
Hispanic, or bi-racial? You
might be the soulmate I
dream about. I like to travel,
go fishing, motorcycles, and
NASCAR. I will respond to
all replies. Please no games,
crackheads, or ex-boyfriends.
PTP432

SWM 71 seeking SWF/WWF
for LTR. I’m retired and filling my time with fun things.
I enjoy reading, gardening,
exercising, camping, boating, flea markets, and eating out at the diner. I can
mostly be found in my hammock with my dog or outside
in general enjoying the sunshine. Also looking for someone who loves animals. I love
summer but I look forward
to football season too. Go
Titans! Looking for a nice
SWM early 60’s, 195lbs, non- women who is easy going
smoker, non-drinker, would and loves to laugh. No druglike to meet nice lady 40s- gies and no smokers please.
60s for friendship and may- Non excessive drinking okay
be more later. Enjoy fish- as I am a social drinker with
ing, camping, traveling, yard my one drink a day. Please
sales, and more. If interest- respond with a photo and
phone number and we can
ed, please write and I will recall or text. Looking for love
ply to all. PTP434
and companionship. Hope to
DWM, look for a WF who hear from you. Will reply to
wants to be treated right. I’m all. PTP436
5’8”, 180 lbs, nice looking. SWM, 40’s, would like to
56 years old, self employed. meet single white female to
I enjoy sports and anything spend time with. I like to go
you like. Tired of being alone, to church, lake, cooking out,
write me and you won’t be and just spending time with
that special someone. Write
disappointed. PTP435
and see what happens. Will
Hispanic, Christian lady, answer all with phone No.
looking for white Christian and address.PTP437
males. Non-smoker. Tall, me- Lady would like to meet a
dium frame. Ages 58-70 for sweet laid-back man in his
friendship. Cowboy/Farmer early 60s that likes his sugtypes. Leave phone number. ar everyday. Weakley Co. or
Paris area. PTP 498
PTP 471

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
White male, 53, looking for
a white female, for her to go
places with and for a long
term thing to, let’s make each
other happy? I’m 5’9” and
121 pounds, brown hair and
eyes that changes with the
mood! I’m looking for a 30-49
woman, send pic and number, I will call all.PTP438
SWF, 48, looking for SWM
that is honest, sweet, and
no drunks or druggies. I like
to go to lake, weekend geta-way, spend time watching
tv and conversation. Write
with phone No. to text only and address. Will answer
all.PTP439
WWM. 5’3”, 170lbs, 67 years
young, retired, enjoy walks,
flea markets, old cars &
trucks, boating, fishing, quiet evenings, visiting family &
friends, would like to meet lady or ladies with the same interests. 40-75 years old. Just
moved to Dover, TN area.
Can travel 50-75 mile radius.
Send info and phone number, will try to answer all. No
smoking, drugs, or drinkers.
PTP440
SWF, 50, 5’2”, 120 lbs, Enjoys
life, family and friends. Would
like to meet SWM, 50ish, for
friendship first. No druggies.
PTP445

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
Widowed white female, just
turned 61, 5’3”, 165lbs.,
seeking companionship and
possibly more with age appropriate single male. I am
easy going, honest, and affectionate, with a good sense
of humor. Looking for same in
a man. Could lead to a permanent relationship. I am a
smoker.PTP441

View the Peddler online on our Facebook page.

DWF, 5’4”, 60, first timer, short blonde hair, hazel
eyes, Would love to meet a
DWM or WWM, 55-65 who’s
serious about meeting their
forever love and mate. No
games or one night stands,
no drugs or heavy drinking.
I love being around the water, picnics, camping, campfires, fishing, watching movSWM, financially secure, In ies at home in the arm’s of a
my late 60s, looking for WF special someone. Send me
between the ages of 55-68 a letter. I’ll text you a picture
that enjoys life, wants to trav- then, let’s see if we’re made
el and must love my old dog. for each other. PTP 449
I am looking for companionship and maybe a long term WWM, looking for SWF for
relationship with the right friendship first. Someone
woman. I will respond to all who doesn’t do drugs or
letters.PTP442
drink. I’m 37 years old, 6’,
40 SWM, 5’9”, 205lbs., in 200lbs., like camping, fishsearch of SWF 35-45 who ing, just about anything, not
can appreciate a semi-do- hard to please. Write with
mesticated southern gentle- phone number and address.
man. Said lady must also Will answer all. PTP 450
be caring, love children, and,
Attractive, 34 year old, sepabove all, love to cuddle up. I
am a homebody but do enjoy arated biracial female, 5’1”,
the outdoors. If you are ready 170 lbs., brown eyes, long
to be appreciated loved, wor- dark hair. I’m seeking a counshipped and looked upon as try boy who is a single, white,
an equal, please send a pho- attractive male, 33-50 for
to along with a letter describ- friendship or maybe more.
ing you and your likes and He must love the outdoors,
we will see where it goes. kids, and romantic evenings
PTP443
at home. Please send phoSWM, 48, 6’, 190lbs., would to. PTP 451
like to meet a good woman
40 to 50 and 110 to 150lbs
for friendship and maybe
more later. I like going out to
eat, movies and flea markets.
And staying at home watching tv. I have a good job and
own my home. No druggies
or alcoholics. Please write
and send picture.PTP444
SWF, 47, 5”4’, auburn hair,
brown eyes, looking for male
between 46-65 to share my
life with. I enjoy camping,
fishing, movies, going out to
dinner, do love to cook, yard
sales, flea markets, staying
in. Love to try new things.
Must love dogs. Please no
drugs, smoker and light
drinker is fine. Will answer
all ads. Live in Martin, TN.
PTP 446
Hi Ladies, Good looking single man, 73 years young,
Italian American, looking for
a single lady with a boat!
Send photo of the boat
please. PTP 447
SWM, 64, Seeks nice lady
for friendship. I am 197 lbs,
hazel eyes, salt and pepper hair, 5’8”. Hobbies are
motorcycle riding, camping,
fishing, yard sale, and anything to do with the outdoors.
PTP 448
SM, seeking SF. Age 56,
slim to average build, enjoys
cooking, movies, dining out,
and traveling. PTP 504

5’4”, 150lbs., I’m a good,
honest, faithful man and believe in God. Seeking the
right woman to spend the
rest of my life with. I’m very
family oriented. I want a
woman whom will be all this
in return, no liars, game players, alcoholics or druggies
and must be willing to relocate to PA at some point because I own my own home.
Given the right woman, I may
think of relocation. Spend
some time in TN but my permanent residence is in PA. If
interested please send photo
and provide phone number.
I’ll respond to all. God bless!
PTP 454

WM, Hi, I am 62 years old,
look and act younger, have
full head of hair, 195lbs., medium build, not much body
hair. Easy going, non-drinker,
occasionally smoker, honest,
looking for long term relationship with right guy, first timers
all right, looking for younger and single. I have my own
place and income. Not into
video games, like riding my
motor cycle. Holding hands,
kissing, going out to eat, flea
markets, yard sales, mostly to look, road trips. Looking
for a friend, a buddy, lets
get together and see where
this goes! I live in Springville.
5’2” and 135lbs. I’m divorced Looking forward to hearing
and looking for that spe- from you. PTP 455
cial lady to spend life with. I’m white, 5’5”. I’m looking for
I’m a good, fun loving, kind a white guy to go shopping,
hearted country boy. I want a watch TV, and eat lunch with.
woman that’s kind, fun loving, I’ll write or call you! I’m lookfaithful and loves to spend ing for someone in their 60s.
time with that special some- PTP 511
one. I’m very active and love
fishing, camping, flea markets, movies, country music,
etc. I drink socially and am
non-abusive. I live in TN
part-time but own my place
and land in PA. I’m also looking for a woman that would
be willing to relocate. Serious
Inquires only and will answer
all. Please provide photo and
phone number. If interested;
you may call me. PTP 453

DWM, 61, living on Ky. Lake,
non smoker, social drinker,
not daily, looking for a single
or divorced female that likes
the water, boats, fishing, being outdoors, 4-wheeling,
and being together. Looking
for a long term relationship.
Please like small dogs. I live
on the lake out from New
Concord. I am 5’4”, with short
hair & beard. PTP 456
DWM, 65, I am looking for a
lady for serious relationship,
40-65. I am 6’, 180 lbs., blue
eyes, light brown hair. I am
a down-to-earth, loving, caring, sharing, honest and very
easy going guy. I do know
how to respect and treat a
lady. I like the outdoors, like
going to the lake, grilling out,
dining out. I like country music and oldies from the past.
My favorite like is kissing,
cuddling, and holding hands
with that special lady. I am
also a one woman’s man.
Reply with a letter and phone
number. PTP 457
Elderly, single gentleman,
healthy, 6ft. tall, 180 lbs,
seeks Hispanic or white female any age to 65, not
obese, hefty ok, for happy relationship and perhaps
permanent. Smoker, social
drinker ok, if no extremes.
Peace loving and tranquil,
own my own home, not hard
to please. Please love small
dogs. PTP 468
SWM, 49, looking for female
companion. PTP 525
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WWF, 75, 5’4”, grey hair, hazel eyes. No smoking, drinking or drugs. Would like to
meet a SWM about the same
age for friendship and dating.
I like to attend church, quilt,
crafts, and flowers. My family is important to me and I
like dogs, gospel, country,
blue grass music, flea markets, and yard sales. Please
send a photo with a letter
and your phone number. Also
your likes and dislikes and
anything else you want to
share. I will answer each letter I receive.PTP458
DWM, mid 60s, very active,
I am raising my 11 year old
granddaughter and 12 year
old grandson. We live in the
country. I am not looking for
someone to raise them, I’ve
got that covered. I am retired, 6’3” tall, 220 lbs. We
enjoy the lake, cooking out
and just being at home. I am
down to earth, non-abusive
in any way. Are there any
good women left out there?
PTP 459
DWM, 35 years old, seeking D/SWF with a good heart
and of similar age. Would
like an intelligent woman,
open to a one-on-one relationship. I smoke cigarettes
but don’t drink and prefer
staying home over going out.
PTP 460
DWF, 60 yrs old, approx. 5’4”
inches tall, not skinny but
working on the extra weight
that I do have. Good personality, good sense of humor. Kind hearted, compassionate. Honest and respectful. Would like to meet a man
with same qualities. Doesn’t
smoke or drink. Loves animals. If you would like to
spend time and get to know
me please write, will answer
all replys. PTP 462

I’m 6’2”, about 220lbs. I’m
very tall and country type of
guy. I love to fish at KY lake
or anything. I don’t smoke,
go to bars, or drink, but if I
did it would be wine. I lost
my dad this last year and
moved back in with my moma. I don’t work, I’m on disability month by month. I’m a
slow learner on certain things
in life. I’m very outgoing and
loveable, laughable person. I
rather tell the truth about me
instead of lying to you. I’m
40 years old. and I have one
son. I get my son every other weekend but no ex drama
whatsoever. I do love to slow
dance and I enjoy cuddling,
kissing, and holding hands. I
do enjoy taking walks. I want
someone to love me for me
and me love them for them.
I don’t have a current picture
of me but I’ll send you a old
picture that is like 2 years old.
I have changed a lot since
then. Please send me a picture of you and your number
if you are interested in talking
to one another.PTP 461
I am a 48 years of age, looking for true love, i like slender type women, I own my
own home, was divorced for
twenty years - raised 5 kids
by myself, to the 1st woman
to answer my ad - see I am a
man of myself. Please send
picture & phone number AND
a man I am.PTP 464
Everyone seems to be looking for love and/or relationships - I am a retired female
just looking for a male phone
a friend to talk to and visit
with. If we get along that way
and find each other interesting we can go from there.
Preferably Paris or Murray.
PTP 466

I am a WM, 37 years old,
look for a WF, 21-40 years
old. I am a recent stroke victim looking for a white female. Must enjoy the outDWM, 6”, 175lbs, 62 years doors. I know how to treat a
old, blue eyes, looking for real lady. Please send a phoslender type lady between 45 to. PTP 467
and 55 years old, prefer non- SWM, 50, new to TN.
smoker, someone who likes Looking for female companhunting, fishing, gardening, ion. Looking for someone
and just good plain country honest to get to know for
living. Send photo and phone friendship and more. In Paris.
number. PTP 463
PTP374

Divorced white male, early sixties, brown hair, brown
eyes, height 5’11”, not over
weight, lots of pearly whites.
I don’t smoke, don’t drink,
do no drugs. I’m a working person, like to find a lady whom wants to fish a little and be with a great guy,
plus dine out and ride looking at the scenery some. If
you’re between the ages of
45 through 65, and bored
with your everyday, looking
for new things to do. Write
me, let me know your interests, and we could have
things in common. Waiting to
hear from you sexy ladies. I’ll
answer all replies. PTP 470

Hi! WWCF, 56, 5’2”, looking for a gentleman, preferably 60+, who loves God
first and wants some company to do things with, like long
drives in the country, traveling, camping in good weather and fishing if you bait my
hook and take the fish off!
I’m a nonsmoker and nondrinker. I love animals of all
kinds and have a few. Looks
are not important to me, the
heart is. I would like if you
were comfortable talking, but
just as comfortable not having to talk and be ok with
each other’s silence. I am interested in what your likes
are too. We don’t have to be
soulmates to enjoy each other’s company, but wouldn’t it
White male, 72, like almost be nice if it turned out that
anything, 180 lbs., would like way? PTP 473
to meet white woman, age
SWM, 52, 5’9, 180 lbs. Nice,
65-72, who does not drink or
clean, responsible guy wantdo drugs, to live with me, rent ing nice SWF to date, friendfee. PTP 472
ship and maybe love. Please

SWM, 44, simple country
guy. Loves conversation and
quiet nights at home. Animal
lover. Non-smoker, nondrinker, stable. Looking for
my best friend. Would make
52 year old male would like you feel special. Send phone
lady for going places, friend- number and I’ll call. Will reship, and whatever. Lonely spond to all letters. PTP389
male tired of being alone.
SWM, 48, looking for SHF,
Please write. Looks not as
35-50, for friendship. I would
important as friendship.
like to meet a good woman,
Prefer 40-55. PTP387
not a perfect woman, to comHello Ladies! 54 year old plete my life one day. I am a
white gentleman would like country man and like the simto meet a nice lady, mid ple things in life, honesty and
30’s-40’s, for friendship. respect. If interested, send
I enjoy dining out, movies, picture with phone number.
spending time at the park,
PTP390
going to the lake, etc. If you
like being treated like a la- Looking for a good woman to
dy and you are interest- share my life with. I’m 58 and
ed, write and include phone alone. I’m a Vietnam Veteran
number and photo if possi- and disabled. Looking for a
ble. PTP388
woman between 45 & 50. My
WWM, 5’11, 235 lbs, 70 interests are rock and blues
years old, would like lady. I do music, long walks and clasDWM, 59, 5’10, 169 lbs., long be slim to small average. smoke but that’s all. Want to sic autos. Smoking and sodark hair, loves country mu- Smoke and drink ok. Picture travel. Must be around Paris cial drinking ok. Will not tolsic, sports, movies, dancing, and number please. Let’s and nice dresser. PTP392
erate head games. PTP393
have some fun! PTP382
shooting pool. I’m self-supportive. Looking for slim to WWM, looking for senior lamedium build, 45-60, who dy, to share my home with.
doesn’t smoke, drink or do I’ll pay all expenses, you can
drugs. And to have similar use your income for yourself.
interests and live in Benton/ I lost my good and only wife
Humphries County area. and I am tired of being alone.
Please write and send phone I like going places and doing things, you can decide. I
number. PTP381
like good music and dancing
DWM, 60’s, retired, looking to with someone special. I don’t
meet WF, 55-65, non-smoker drink alcohol and try never to
of average height and weight lie. Waiting to hear from you!
with good sense of humor. I PTP385
like to travel, go to auctions, My best friend and lover was
go to church. I am a dog own- killed in auto accident by
er. Will respond to all letters. drunk driver. Want to meet
Looking forward to hearing all ladies, legal age to 100.
from you. PTP384
PTP318



SWF, 63, reader, loves animals, chocolate, laughing,
good times, and outdoors.
Seeking honest, non-drinking, part-time man. Smoking
ok. Big Sandy area. PTP386

Peddler 731-644-9595
peddlerads.com
SWF, 45, 5’2”, 145lbs.,
blue eyes, light brown hair.
Looking for SWM, 35-55, to
hang out with and maybe
more later on. Hang out and
see where it goes. No druggies or alcoholics, (I don’t
smoke but smoking is ok). My
interests are: dancing, karaoking, going to pools and the
lake, horseback riding long
walks, bowling, skating, movies, riding on motorcycles,
boat riding, dining out and
cuddling. If you’re interested
in getting to know me then
write and I’ll write back, include picture please PTP391
PTP INFORMATION Placing a PTP is free. Mail
in your details for publication and remember to include
your name, address and
phone number for our private
file. Please be aware that we
do reserve the right to edit
or withhold any personal ads
for publication. PTPs run on
a rotation and are not guaranteed to run in every issue.

